Bright IT creates digital marketing solutions that help the Marketing, Sales, Communications and IT
organisations of our international clients successfully connect with their customers, partners and associates.
To strengthen our growing international team the following full-time position is open for immediate start:

FRONT–END WEB DEVELOPER
IN WROCŁAW, POLAND OR SCHWAZ, AUSTRIA
RESPONSIBILITIES
⎼ Work as a member of our in-house development team as a front-end web developer
⎼ Help create, maintain and extend web and mobile solutions for our international clients
⎼ Integrate our solutions with enterprise grade platforms from OpenText, Adobe or EpiServer
⎼ Make use of and keep up-to-date our technology stack for UI/UX development

YOUR PROFILE
⎼ Proﬁcient understanding of web markup (including HTML5, CSS3) and CSS pre-processing platforms
such as LESS and SASS
⎼ Proﬁcient understanding of cross-browser compatibility issues and ways to work around them.
⎼ Good understanding of code versioning tools such as Git, SVN or Mercurial
⎼ Good understanding of SEO principles and ensuring that our websites/applications adhere to them
⎼ Good understanding of client-side scripting and basic JavaScript libraries (such as jQuery)
⎼ Some understanding of advanced JavaScript libraries and frameworks (AngularJS, React) is a plus
⎼ Good communication skills, proactive, systematic way of working
⎼ English working proﬁciency is a must, German language skills are a plus and reﬂected in compensation

OUR OFFER
⎼ We support your initial and ongoing learning and personal development
⎼ Competitive salary, employee beneﬁts and a bonus model based on personal effort
⎼ The ability to further develop your role in a successful growing company
⎼ Highest quality environment and hardware (Apple)
⎼ We are committed to 12/12 points on the Joel Test

In case you are a good match and interested in working with us, we look forward to your
application by email at work@bright-it.com.
Please include the following statement:
I agree for Bright IT sp. z o.o. to process my personal data included in the submitted documents for the
purposes of carrying out the commissioned recruitment process for the position of FrontEnd Web Developer.
I agree for my abovementioned personal data to be processed by Bright IT sp z o.o. for the purposes of
future recruitment processes.

